We study the evolution of male and female mating strategies and mate choice for female fecundity and male fertilization ability in a system where both sexes can mate with multiple partners, and where there is variation in individual quality (i.e. in the availability of resources individuals can allocate to matings, mate choice and production of gametes). We find that when the cost of mating differs between sexes, the sex with higher cost of mating is reluctant to accept matings and is often also choosy, while the other sex accepts all matings. With equal mating costs, the evolution of mating strategies depends on the strength of female sperm limitation, so that when sperm limitation is strong, males are often reluctant and choosy, whereas females tend to accept available matings. Male reluctance evolves because a male's benefit per mating diminishes rapidly as he mates too often, hence losing out in the process of sperm competition as he spends much of his resources on mating costs rather than ejaculate production. When sperm limitation is weaker, females become more reluctant and males are more eager to mate. The model thus suggests that reversed sex roles are plausible outcomes of polyandry and limited sperm production. Implications for empirical studies of mate choice are discussed.
Introduction
Mate choice is an important aspect of sexual selection, but also a topic that has been vigorously debated ever since Darwin [1] introduced the theory of sexual selection (e.g. [2] [3] [4] [5] ). Mate choice can evolve when the availability of partners exceeds an individual's optimal mating frequency, and when an individual can accrue some sort of benefit by choosing between the available partners. For a very long time, studies and theory of mate choice concentrated almost exclusively on female mate choice (e.g. [2] ), which is easy to understand as the theory of sexual selection was originally proposed to explain the evolution of exaggerated male secondary sexual characters that do not confer a survival advantage [1] . However, mate choice is not restricted to females but is a more general phenomenon, as males are also expected to exert mate choice in realistic biological circumstances [6, 7] . A growing number of empirical studies have found evidence for male mate choice, including systems where males compete for mating opportunities, do not provide parental care and possess exaggerated secondary sexual characters (e.g. [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] ).
The benefits of mate choice have been traditionally divided into 'indirect' benefits that influence the genetic quality of offspring (e.g. 'good' or 'compatible' genes [12] , or increased attractiveness of sons [13] ) and 'direct' benefits that increase the number of produced offspring (e.g. fecundity and fertility of potential mates, parenting quality [14] ). For the past few decades, most theoretical and empirical work has focused on the difficult problem of mate choice for indirect benefits, whereas evolution of mate choice for direct benefits has received much less attention. However, mate choice for direct benefits is perhaps a more general biological phenomenon than choice for genetic benefits [3] , and can possibly underlie choice also in systems where only indirect benefits have been traditionally considered [15] .
Benefits of mate choice can also be divided into 'fixed' and 'dilutable' benefits [16] . Fixed benefits are those that do not depend on the preferred individual's number of mating partners, such as 'good genes' benefits. Dilutable benefits are those that are diminished in proportion to the number of partners mating with the same preferred mate. It is likely that most direct benefits of mate choice are dilutable. For example, males should prefer females with high fecundity as mating partners. However, if females mate multiply, the expected number of offspring per male decreases rapidly with the number of female matings, potentially eroding the benefit of choosing more fecund females altogether. Similarly, females should prefer males with good fertilization ability (large ejaculates), but if a male mates with several females, his ejaculates will be smaller and the fertilization ability correspondingly lower [17] [18] [19] . Thus, while mate choice for dilutable benefits is a biologically realistic scenario, it is complicated by the negative effects of choice on the magnitude of benefits of choice.
In this paper, we study the evolution of male and female mating strategies and mate choice for dilutable direct benefits-female fecundity and male fertilization ability-in a polyandrous system where both males and females can mate with multiple partners. Polyandry, where females mate with several males, is ubiquitous across the animal kingdom [20] . Multiple mating often increases the reproductive success of females (e.g. [21 -27] ). However, female multiple mating decreases the expected fitness gain per mating for males [28] , and is expected to influence the evolution of male ejaculate sizes and male mating rates [29 -31] . In addition, female mating rates and male ejaculate characteristics are also expected to exhibit coevolutionary dynamics [32, 33] .
For females, a male's ability to fertilize her eggs is a critical aspect of male quality. In many studies, female fertility has been shown to increase with increasing numbers of received sperm, and females have been found to prefer males that produce ejaculates with more sperm [18, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Although the cost of a single sperm is usually negligible in comparison with the cost of an egg, ejaculates often contain millions of sperm. Costs of producing ejaculates with sufficient numbers of sperm can set a limit to the number of successful copulations a male can perform [17, 39, 40] . Male mating capacity is thus not without limits, and this can lead to evolution of prudent male mating strategies, including male mate choice and strategic sperm allocation [10, 39] .
The feedbacks between male and female mating strategies and the expected payoffs per mating for both males and females make it very difficult to predict the types of mating strategies that will evolve in a population. The complexity of the feedbacks is probably the main reason why there are no models for coevolution of male and female mating strategies in polyandrous systems, despite the obvious biological relevance of such models compared with ones that look at evolution of reproductive strategies in one sex only. Here, we present a model for the evolution of male and female mating strategies and mate choice in a system where mating rates, female sperm limitation, the degree of sperm competition and male ejaculate sizes are all emergent properties of coevolving mating strategies.
Model description
We study the evolution of male and female mating strategies and mate choice in a system where both males and females vary in quality (i.e. in the amount of resources individuals can allocate to production of gametes, to direct mating costs and to mate choice). For simplicity, we assume the population consists of five equally frequent quality types of each sex. Variation in quality is assumed to be non-heritable, caused by, for example, variation in environmental conditions. Individuals express quality-dependent mating strategies that evolve to maximize their fitness, given the quality of the focal individual and the mating strategies of all other individuals in the population. Many empirical studies have found individuals to adjust their mating strategies depending on their condition [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . We ran separate analyses for populations differing in (i) strength of sperm limitation (figure 1), (ii) sex-specific mating costs, (iii) cost of mate choice and (iv) population density, in order to assess the effects of these variables on the evolution of preference functions (table 1) .
In our model, each type of male and female is characterized by a mate preference function with two evolving parameters: a, the probability of accepting an average-quality individual of the opposite sex as a mating partner, and b, the slope of the acceptance probability on the quality of the opposite sex individuals. Non-zero slope of the preference function indicates choosiness [4] . Choosiness is assumed to be costly, so that an individual with a steeper slope allocates a larger proportion of available resources to discriminating between potential mates, and respectively, a smaller proportion to other reproductive functions (gamete production and direct mating costs).
We further assume that each mating carries a cost, the magnitude of which is controlled by a sex-specific parameter. In order to focus on key differences between males and females (males strive to maximize the number of sired offspring while females strive to maximize the number of fertilized eggs), we model the cost of mating similarly for both males and females. Specifically, we assume that the cost of mating is proportional to the amount of resources of an individual, so that individuals with fewer resources pay a smaller absolute cost per mating. This assumption is made in order not to make matings relatively more costly for lower-quality individuals, which would a priori prevent low-quality individuals from expressing high mating rates. However, alternatively, we have also modelled a system where the absolute cost of mating is the same for all males, regardless of quality and the results are largely unchanged (see the electronic supplementary material, figures S2-S3). The cost of mating may reflect energetic or time costs associated with obtaining and performing a mating (e.g. costs of courtship or copulation behaviour), or risk of losing a proportion of future reproductive success through damage incurred during copulation (e.g. [47, 48] ).
In the model, female fitness is the number of fertilized eggs produced, and male fitness is the number of eggs the male fertilizes. Female fitness depends on the amount of resources allocated to production of eggs, and the rate at which those eggs are fertilized. Female fertilization rate is modelled as a saturating function of sperm intake, so if the female receives few sperm she can only fertilize a small proportion of her eggs, but if she receives many sperm, fertilization rate asymptotically approaches 100%. Male fitness is the sum of all the eggs a male fertilizes from the females he mates with. If a female mates with more than one male, the focal male's share of paternity is given by his share of total sperm the female received from all the males she mated with (i.e. we assume fair raffle sperm competition [49] Male ejaculate size is modelled as the amount of resources allocated to gamete production divided by the expected number of matings for the male. For simplicity, all ejaculates of a male are of equal size (i.e. a male does not adjust ejaculate size to different female types). A male has the same ejaculate size in every mating (i.e. males do not run out of sperm). This may be either because actual matings match expected matings, or because males store sperm over sufficient timespans so that stochastic deficits and surpluses in mating success average out over time. Each mating costs a proportion of the male's resources. What remains (if anything) of these resources after subtracting these costs is interpreted as total ejaculate, which is divided evenly between matings.
The technical procedure to calculate the fitness of resident and mutant strategies for each male and female type, and to find the evolutionary equilibrium, is as follows. For a type j resident male with mate acceptance probabilitiesp ij , the expected number of matings with type i females is x ij ¼ e Á f i p ijp ij . Here, e is the expected number of females encountered, f i is the proportion of type i females among all potential females and p ij is a type i female's probability of accepting by a type j male. (Throughout, we mark male variables with a tilde: . And in double-indexed variables, we denote female type by the first index and male type by the second index.) Similarly, for a mutant male with behaviour p iJ (reflecting mutated baseline acceptanceã J and/or choosinessb J ), the expected number of matings with type i females isx iJ ¼ e Á f i p iJp iJ . We use the capitalized index J for mutants because later we need to keep track of both mutant and resident types in the same equation.
The expected total number of matings isx j ¼ S ixij for resident males andx J ¼ S ixiJ for mutant males.
The ejaculate size of a type J mutant is given by s J ¼ max[0,ðR J ð1 Àc mxJ ÞÞ=x J : Here, the maximum is taken to prevent negative ejaculate sizes when males mate more than they can 'afford'. If male behaviour is near its optimum, however, maximization is unnecessary because males avoid mating too often.
For a type i female, the expected number of matings with type j males is x ij ¼ e Áf j p ijp ij . We model sperm limitation using the function g[s] ¼ 1 2 exp[2l s], which maps female fertility to sperm intake s in a saturating manner. Saturation is faster (i.e. sperm limitation is weaker) if the saturation coefficient l is large (figure 1).
Female reproduction in a given reproductive cycle is a function of resources R i , number of matings x, and sperm intake s:
Here, the expression R i (1 2 xc m ) can be interpreted as fecundity (i.e. the number of eggs produced per cycle). This formulation implies that females who mate more than x max ¼ ceil[1/c m ] times will not produce any offspring in the cycle in question. Such mating histories without offspring production can be left out of the fitness calculations.
Fitness of a mutant type J male is given bỹ
where Poi[x, k] is the Poisson probability of mating k times when the expected number is x, and s ¼ s J þ P j k j s j is the total sperm intake from a mating history that includes 1þ P j k j matings in total. In the calculation ofW J , the first summation is over female types that may mate with the focal male (an expected number ofx iJ times). Within each female type, we need to account for sperm competition faced by the focal male. Hence the subsequent summations go through possible numbers of matings with male type after male type, jointly covering all possible female mating histories with resident males. The multiplication gives the female's probability of mating k 1 times with type 1 males and k 2 times with type 2 males, etc. The term s J /s is the focal male's paternity share, reflecting his ejaculate size relative to the female's total sperm intake. The last term v represents the offspring produced by type i females under any given mating history.
Mutant male fitnessW J can be expressed as a function of the underlying mutant behavioural parametersã J andb J , and at equilibrium should be at a local maximum with respect to both of these.
Similarly, fitness of a mutant type I female is given by
and can be expressed as a function of the underlying mutant behavioural parameters a I and b I .
To increase computational efficiency, we neglect a small proportion of females with extreme mating histories, by replacing x max with the lowest integer that accounts for at least 99.99% of female mating histories.
We found equilibria iteratively as follows. In each time step, for each type of each sex, we calculated mutant fitnesses for the 3 Â 3 ¼ 9 strategies that can be created by independently increasing (by a small amount d), decreasing or leaving unchanged each of the two behavioural parameters (baseline acceptance and choosiness) of the resident strategy. If any mutant strategy had higher fitness than the resident strategy, we used the best mutant strategy as the resident strategy of the next time step. We successively used d ¼ 0.001, d ¼ 0.0001 and d ¼ 0.00001 for 5000 iterations each. For each parameter combination, we used two alternative starting points, corresponding to initial strategies with low (a ¼ã ¼ 0:1) or high (a ¼ã ¼ 0:7) baseline acceptance, and zero choosiness (b ¼b ¼ 0). Convergence between the simulations was practically perfect for all cases except the case depicted in the seventh column in the electronic supplementary material, figure S3 , and even there the deviance was minor (not shown). 
Results
The equilibrium mate preference functions for different sexspecific mating costs and for different strengths of sperm limitation (assuming cheap mate choice and low population density) are shown in figure 2. In the electronic supplementary material, we present results for expensive mate choice at low population and for both cheap and expensive mate choice at higher population density (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ; all cases presented in electronic supplementary material assume strong sperm limitation). At higher population density, the patterns are qualitatively similar to the patterns at low population density, except that mate acceptance probabilities are lower for the more reluctant sex; this can be understood as a strategy to avoid excessive mating costs at high population density. For ease of discussion, we mainly focus on the results for low population density.
We find that when the cost of mating differs between the sexes (being cheap for one sex and expensive for the other), mating strategies of the two sexes evolve to be highly divergent. The sex for which matings are cheap evolves to accept all mating opportunities, while the sex for which matings Resources available to type i females and type j males for gamete production and mating. We assume the ability to discriminate between mates requires time and/or sensory and neural resources that could otherwise be used for finding food. Thus, for an individual of given Q and b, we let R ¼ Q(1 2 bc ch ) be the amount of resources available for gamete production and mating. We assume that R is reflected in visible traits (e.g. body size and nutritional state), and is therefore the aspect of quality that is observable by potential mates. are expensive evolves to be reluctant, and sometimes also choosy (figure 2). The reason for the divergence in mating strategies is that the sex for which matings are more expensive restricts the number of matings in the population to a level which is optimal for that sex. At this point, members of the other sex would still benefit from increased number of matings, and this sex consequently evolves to accept all mating opportunities (of course, if population density was extremely low so that reproduction of both sexes would be limited by availability of mating partners, both sexes should evolve eagerness to mate). Our results show that when the costs of mating differ substantially between the two sexes, evolution should result in highly divergent sex roles in eagerness to mate. The evolution of mating strategies also depends on the strength of sperm limitation. With strong sperm limitation and cheap matings for both sexes ( figure 2, column 1) , females evolve to accept all matings and (especially the lower-quality) males evolve to be choosy, preferring highquality females. With intermediate sperm limitation and cheap matings for both sexes (figure 2, column 5), lowerquality males again prefer high-quality females, but female mating strategies diverge, with high-quality females refusing a fraction of mating opportunities and lowest quality females accepting all mating opportunities. The difference in female strategies is explained by male choosiness: low-quality females are discriminated against by low-quality males and thus need to accept all mating opportunities to achieve high fertilization success, whereas high-quality females, being accepted by all males, need to limit their mating rate to avoid superfluous mating costs. With weak sperm limitation and cheap matings for both sexes (figure 2, column 9), all males are eager to mate and all females show low mate acceptance rate without choosiness. It is easy to understand why females are eager to mate when sperm limitation strong: in these conditions, it is difficult for females to obtain enough sperm for fertilizing all their eggs. On the other hand, when sperm limitation is weak, females can easily get enough sperm for fertilization, and extra matings would only result in higher mating costs without increasing fertility.
When matings are expensive for either one or both of the sexes, we observe a variety of mating strategies evolving, especially for males. In contrast to the cases discussed above, here we often observe the highest-quality males being most choosy (see figure 2, columns 3, 4, 7 and 11). Why males display so much condition-dependent choosiness is not intuitively obvious, but the following mechanisms may play a role. Before the evolution of choosiness in either sex, all males experience the same mating frequency, with highquality males having larger ejaculates than low-quality males. As paternity is a saturating function of ejaculate size, high-quality males experience lower marginal paternity gains; in other words, their paternity does not change much if they slightly reduce their ejaculate size. This creates an incentive for high-quality males to re-allocate resources from ejaculate size to either choosiness or mating frequency rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20162174 (or both). Which option they choose appears to depend on the magnitude of male mating costs: if male mating is expensive, high-quality males invest in choosiness (figure 2, columns 3, 4, 7 and 11). By contrast, if male mating is cheap, high-quality males invest in mating frequency ( figure 2, columns 1 and 5) . Low-quality males may then become the choosy ones, since their lower mating frequency (lower elevation of mate preference function) makes choice more economical for them. This is because the same level of choosiness (same slope of the mate preference function) has a greater effect on relative mating rates when the elevation of the mate preference function is low than when it is high. For example, the difference between 1% and 2% mate acceptance probability means that the more preferred type is mated twice as often as the less preferred type. By contrast, the difference between 99% and 100% mate acceptance probability has only negligible effect on mating rates between the less and more preferred types. In one particularly intriguing case ( figure 2, column 11) , we see the lowest-quality males preferring low-quality females while higher-quality males prefer higher-quality females. This may arise because low-quality males (whose ejaculates are small) avoid females presenting a high level of sperm competition.
We observe that female choice evolves only when choice is cheap, whereas male choice evolves also when choice is expensive (see the electronic supplementary material, figures S1-S3). In our model, female choice can only yield benefits if males differ in their ejaculate sizes (and thus in their capability to increase the fertilization rate of female eggs). In some circumstances (e.g. first column in figure 2) , male mating strategies evolve in a way that equalizes the ejaculate sizes for all males, removing any possible benefits of female choice. Also, if a female is strongly sperm limited, for example due to male discrimination (see the low-quality females in the fourth column in figure 2) , she should accept all mating opportunities and not be choosy. On the other hand, if a female has more mating opportunities than she needs to achieve high fertilization rate (e.g. due to males preferring this type of female), it may benefit her to limit the number of matings and to choose males that provide the largest ejaculates (see the fourth column in figure 2 ).
The benefits of choice for a male can be visualized by calculating the number of eggs a male expects to fertilize by mating with each type of female. If female types differ in this respect, then it may be possible for a male to increase his fitness by biasing his mating efforts towards females that provide higher fitness returns per mating. Interestingly, comparing the cheap and expensive mate choice scenarios when matings are cheap for both sexes (compare the first column in figure 2 and electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ), we see that while male mate choice only evolves when choice is cheap, the benefits of choice appear to be larger in the expensive mate choice scenario than in the cheap mate choice scenario (the slopes in the panel 'fertilized eggs per mating for a male' are steeper). The reason for this is that the benefits of choice are dilutable: male choice for females that provide higher fitness returns increases the number of matings for these females, which consequently lowers the fitness benefits these females provide. When choice is cheap, minor benefits of choosiness are sufficient to maintain choice in the population. However, when choosiness is expensive, it may not pay for males to choose even when there are clear differences in fitness returns among different female types. At evolutionary equilibrium, the feedbacks between choosiness and the benefits of choice result in the surprising pattern that choosiness is highest in populations where the benefits of choice appear smallest. And vice versa, the benefits of choice appear to be largest in populations where choosiness is absent.
These considerations, and the underlying results, highlight the complexity of models that allow for interactions among different strategies-as the strategy of each type in both sexes affects the optimal strategies of each other type in both sexes, the system can become so complex that interpretations are difficult. This teaches us an important lesson: if we know that the system has complex interactions, we should be very cautious when formulating hypotheses about patterns we expect to see in nature. A case in point is the degree of assortative mating we observe in our simulations. Depending on the costs of mating, the correlation between mating partner qualities can be anything from slightly negative to strongly positive (see the correlations in the panel 'expected number of matings for each pair type' in figure 2 ). Yet all these patterns arise from the same mechanism, but under different values for sex-specific mating costs.
Our model also reveals that information about mating patterns does not constitute direct evidence about mate choice by the opposite sex. For example, we sometimes observe that higher-quality males mate much more often than lower-quality males (see first and fifth column in figure 2 ). Such a pattern would be expected if females preferred higher-quality males as mating partners, in line with the classic view of sex roles and sexual selection. However, in our model, this is not the case. Instead, lower-quality males mate less because they have lower mate acceptance rates and they are more choosy than higher-quality males. Thus, a pattern that a naive observer could take as evidence of female preference for high-quality males is actually caused by reluctance and choosiness of the lowest-quality males. The important take-home message here is that it is not possible to infer female choice (or male choice) from mating frequencies alone. Instead, choosiness must be measured directly by quantifying the mate preferences.
Discussion
We analysed the evolution of male and female mate preference functions in a system where mating rates, female sperm limitation, degree of sperm competition and male ejaculate sizes are all emergent properties of evolving male and female mating strategies. While many previous models have considered interactions between two or more of these factors [16, 29, 30, 32, 33, 50, 51] , no previous study has considered a dynamic system where all these critical factors can evolve in response to each other. Härdling et al. [52] analysed a model that is conceptually similar to ours, but their model did not allow for sperm competition, direct mating costs or costly mate preferences, and differed in many assumptions (e.g. having only two types of males and females). As far as we are aware, our model is the first to consider the evolution of mutual mate choice in polyandrous systems, despite the repeated calls for models that explicitly incorporate the dynamic feedbacks between evolving male and female reproductive strategies and allow for female multiple mating (e.g. [50, 53] Our model produced a number of results that are relevant for understanding variation in male and female sex roles observed in nature. Perhaps the most important result is that female sperm limitation can select for evolution of female eagerness and multiple mating, which diminishes the expected benefit from each mating for males and results in male reluctance and choosiness. Male choosiness causes non-preferred females to become even more sperm limited, which then further selects for eagerness in these females. The results of our model are in line with mounting empirical evidence for feedbacks among sperm limitation, female competition and male choice in polyandrous systems [8] [9] [10] 17, 25, 54, 55] .
The results of our model also suggest the traditional idea of eager males and choosy females does not necessarily hold when polyandry is considered. The 'Darwin-Bateman paradigm' [56] of traditional sex roles was developed with the implicit assumption of female monandry and unlimited male mating capacity, which would give rise to a steep and linear relationship between mating and reproductive success in males. However, when female multiple mating and a tradeoff between male mating rate and sperm competitive ability are considered, the relationship between mating rate and reproductive success can in fact be stronger in females than in males, resulting in reversed sex roles [57] . In our simulations, we often observe reversed sex roles, with males being reluctant and choosy, and females being eager and non-choosy, especially when sperm limitation is strong. Our results thus add to understanding the complexity of interactions that underlie variation in sex roles observed in natural systems.
Our model considers mate choice for dilutable benefits (female fecundity and male fertilization ability). Such benefits are expected to decrease with the evolution of mate choice: as preferred individuals mate more, the benefit of mating with them is diluted as it is shared among their partners. Nevertheless, mate choice does exist at evolutionary equilibrium in our simulations, and it is more common when mate choice is cheap than when it is costly. The feedback between mate choice and the magnitude of benefits of choice results in the interesting pattern that when mate choice evolves (when choice is cheap), the benefits of choice seem to be almost undetectable. By contrast, when mate choice does not evolve (when choice is expensive), there would seem to be appreciable benefits of mate choice. We conclude from this that, to detect dilutable benefits of mate choice in empirical studies, it is necessary to use experimental designs that hold constant the mating frequency of the chosen sex.
The model also exposes a problem for inferring the cause of differential mating success from observational data. Say, for example, that a researcher was measuring some aspect of male quality and correlating it with male mating rate, and finding that higher-quality males mate more often than lowerquality males. Such a pattern might easily (but erroneously) be taken as evidence for female choice, or for male-male competition for mating opportunities. In our simulations, we often observe higher-quality males mating more than lower-quality males. However, this pattern most often arises from the lowest-quality males being more reluctant, more choosy or both than higher-quality males, not from female choice or male-male competition. To infer the cause of biases in mating rates, it is thus not sufficient to record mating rates, but it is necessary to study the underlying mechanisms directly. Higher choosiness of low-quality males was also predicted in the model of Härdling et al. [52] . There is very little empirical research on male quality and choosiness, but observations of increased choosiness in sperm-depleted Drosophila melanogaster males [46] suggest that at least temporary variation in male quality influences choosiness in the manner these models predict. Further empirical tests on the association between male quality and choosiness will be needed to assess the generality of the pattern.
While our model reveals how feedbacks between sperm limitation and sperm competition can influence the evolution of mating strategies and mate choice, the model does not consider factors like mate guarding, strategic ejaculations or heritable variation in individual quality. In our model, female sperm limitation is the factor driving female multiple mating. However, similar dynamics and mating strategies may evolve also in systems where females mate multiply to increase the genetic diversity of offspring, to protect against infanticide by paternity confusion, to safeguard against infertile matings or to gain access to nuptial gifts [28, 58] . In particular, we argue that male reluctance and choosiness are plausible outcomes of sperm competition and female multiple mating.
Data accessibility. Matlab codes for the simulations are publicly available on the Dryad Digital Repository (http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad. 1vc8g) [59] .
